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history has been described as the social and cultural
of book historyhas
the field ofbook

history of communication by print whose purpose is to understand how
ideas were transmitted through print and how exposure to the printed
word affected the thought and behavior of ofmankind
mankind 1 51I richard L saunders
curator of special collections and archives at the paul meek library university of tennessee at martin has crafted a well written study of the
history of printing in early deseret 2 in the process saunders much like
other historians of the printed word has studied the social and political
influences on utah s printing efforts
in the introduction saunders announces three themes that shaped
the conduct of ofprinting
printing in deseret and utahs first years these themes are
mormon social maintenance and reconstruction the economics of the
saints isolated refuge and the california gold rush and the quest for
national political recognition xv in the first part ofthe
odthe
of the book he describes
the saints efforts to establish a press in utah as well as create a political state
in their new great basin kingdom
early printing efforts centered around economics such as printing
hand bills
currency for the new community and publishing advertising handbills
ecclesiastical business such as publishing epistles from the first presidency
rch of jesus christ of latter day saints and educational and
of the ch
church
lu ach
political publications such as the charter ofthe
odthe
of the university ofdeseret
of deseret and the
which were published in 1850
of the state ofdeseret
of deseret both of ofwhich
constitution odthe
ofthe
naturally other printing efforts were initiated most important of which
was the deseret news further printing jobs included announcements for
entertainment the deseret almanac and george D watts exercises in
phonography 3 however not surprisingly a high percentage of early printing emphasized the fundamentals of creating a community and state in
the desert
potentially the most significant and lasting contribution to the study of
printing in early utah is the second part of the book A descriptive catalogue of utahs earliest imprints which covers the years 1849 through
1851 the entries include bibliographic information descriptions of the
informs
contents of each publication where known and miscellaneous informa
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tion concerning the item and events surrounding the publication this
valuable section alone is worth the price of the book
orthis
of this nature there will be strong and weak points for
with any work ofthis
example while saunders went to great effort to describe the background of
the first printers he left out some pertinent information such as the illnesses and cause of death of joseph cain 69 information on that topic
news
might have been obtained through searching ward records or deseret
deseretnews
obituaries if nothing could be found saunders should have so stated
since cain is a prominent figure in the book another instance in which
saunderss good information could have been made more complete is in
his discussion of the 1851 political crisis runaway official broughton D
harris federally appointed territorial secretary of state left utah territory
without the official seal because he had been threatened by pursuit and arrest
if he took the seal with him harris left the seal in the keeping of a non
mormon merchant 79 the name odthe
ofthe merchant ought to be given since
he was the holder of the territorial seal his name is probably recorded
these minor problems aside the book is a good scholarly work that
has generously used both primary and secondary sources on this subject
most of all the book has demonstrated the incalculable importance and
effect of the press and printing in utahs formative years printing in
deseret especially its descriptive catalogue will be a valuable addition to
public and research libraries as well as to the personal collections of scholars
of early utah and mormonism
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